
WASHROOMS

› Sector
Commercial Office

› Client
BE Offices

› Contract Value
£90,000

› Contract Duration
6 weeks

1 Royal Exchange Ave, Bank
OUR BRIEF
A repeat client required the refurbishment of
WCs across three floors of their prestigious
Royal Exchange Avenue offices in the heart
of London’s financial district.

The work needed to be carried out in
phases, as the office environment is live, so
all works must be unobtrusive. The historic
building contains compact WC areas, so
had to be designed in order to maximise the
use of the space fully.

THE SOLUTION
The Bayanix in-house team coordinated a
bespoke strategy to meet the flexible needs
of the project. This included the site survey,
conceptual drawings, contained working
areas and ‘just in time’ deliveries. We limited
any noisy works to outside office hours so
as not to disrupt the tenants.



1 Royal Exchange Ave, Bank

“Working with Bayanix again gave 
us the assurance that the work 

would be carried out professionally 
and with minimum disruption to our 

tenants.  

We were not disappointed; and the 
finished results are stunning as 

always.”

Design & Key Considerations
› Acoustic drylining to create 2No. Superloos per Floor 

within the Existing Toilet footprint.

› Black matt Mosaic Floor tiling with white detail 
mosaic border.

› New Brassware & Sanitaryware including sensor taps 
& pneumatic cistern flush.

› Factory sprayed matchboard panelling to dado rail 
with flush skirting below.

› MF Ceiling painted vinyl matt brilliant white.

› Low level IP rated eyelid/halo feature lights.

› New 6 panel door to each Superloo with associated 
Ironmongery.

› Black vinyl matt paint to walls above dado level.

› Accessories including mirror, soap dispenser, double 
lockable toilet roll holder and wall mounted toilet 
brush.

To find out how Bayanix can help your fit out project, please contact us 
 020 7871 1330  info@bayanix.co.uk www.bayanix.co.uk

THE RESULTS
Bayanix successfully completed the refurbishment,
handing over the completed areas to the client on
time. Our experience of managing works in restricted
spaces and live environments certainly helped to
deliver the finished project seamlessly.
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